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Ideas for Boosting Morale 
 

● Hold an ice cream DIY sundae bar where each staff brings in toppings! 
● Recognize individuals-make a ridiculous trophy or a garbage bag superman cape 

and award it to the company member of the week. 
● Put a bouquet of flowers (plastic and artificial are fine) and award them to the 

member who shows the most “heart”. 
● Run an Amazing Race Contest for 05 minutes each week. The game goes on for 

months and spirited rivalries add to the fun. 
● When people are down, keeping it quiet only makes it worse. Have daily mini-

meetings where you share the actions and progress you're taking to make things 
better. Do this through a daily standing huddle. It creates a natural shot of 
energy—and is better for you than doughnuts and coffee. 

● Say thank you. This one’s easy. It takes two simple words. Say it, say it about 
something specific, and say it with meaning. Appreciation always increases 
morale. 

● Take a quick break together and learn a new dance move.  
● Set up a mini-golf course and play after the work goal is accomplished for the 

day. 
●  Create a super casual day when staff may wear casual items that they normally 

could not wear (i.e. shorts, pajamas, etc.), but all in good taste! 
● Deliver fresh baked cookies or treats to staff, maybe even with a glass of milk! 

(Know the dietary needs of your staff.) 
● Recognize birthdays with birthday treats. 
● Give everyone a paper T-shirt and have then design the shirt that answers the 

question; if our company were a t-shirt, this is what it would say….” Then hang 
them up. 

● Have employees bring in their baby picture and have a match the employee to 
their baby picture contest. 

● Play music during production sessions 
● Work with your advisors or staff to invite guest speakers  
● During production weeks, run friendly competitions to engage staff to attend and 

work hard 
● Sales incentives: weekly top seller awards (cookie, social media highlight, etc) 
● Plan a team social  


